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It happens in homes around the country every holiday season.It is narrowly sidestepped, often anticipated, but seldom
avoidable. The sinister nature of this beast is often hidden by
the unquenchable desire to buy gifts, wear the perfect outfit,
donate to charitable organizations, sit at an office party for way
too long, decorate your home with bells, garland, ornaments,
trees and anything else you can hang from a banister, mantle
or railing. We only stop to notice it’s beating heart and foul
breath when we set our head on our pillow at night and stare
wide eyed at the clock as it tics, tics, tics into the wee hours of
the morning…Holiday Anxiety strikes again!

December is here and life should be so grand, shouldn’t it? In-
stead, you feel rushed to wrap, tag, stuff and give until your
wallet and your spirits are drained. You feel obligated to sit at
your office party even though you would rather pop in “It’s a
Wonderful Life” and sit fireside in your flannel pj’s with your
hands wrapped around a cup of hot chocolate. You say yes to
your family breakfast, brunch, dinner and present opening ex-
travaganza even if sitting in a circle and opening gifts one by
one by one while being filmed by a stationary video camera
makes you feel a little uneasy knowing your expression will be
captured and played back for years to come.

In an effort to please everyone this holiday season, you may find
yourself overcommitted, anxious and zapped of your holiday
cheer. Identifying common triggers for holiday anxiety can help
us become more aware of it, helping us to relax and enjoy the
next month of festivities rather than just survive them.

TTrriiggggeerr ##11::  TThhee FFaammiillyy GGaatthheerriinngg

“A happy memory is a joy forever.” Proverb

This cherished event somehow seems to gain momentum as
the day approaches.  If you are hosting your family’s gathering,

your last few days of anxiety may drive you to purchase linens,
tableware, serving spoons and ornate center pieces shaped like
angels or miniature reindeer.  Perfecting the ham or the turkey
with side dishes to boot may leave you spinning from more
than just the eggnog.  If you are a guest, the dread that fills you
upon thinking about the “so who are you dating now?” con-
versation could find you pulling and tugging at your cashmere
turtle neck with a fervor that could actually tear the thing off!

It’s no secret that holiday gatherings can produce a lot of anxiety.
Maybe it’s because there is constant pressure around the holidays
to perform or to create some kind of magical and wonderful ex-
perience that will be remembered for years.  Or maybe it’s that
you’ve been exposed to culture and class since you left home and
hope that finally this year your family will have developed some
too.  Whatever the case, anxiety can be heightened when we in-
crease our expectations of people who have been and will always
be who they are.  Are you following me?  You family is your family
is your family.  If they have been able to change over the years,
then Bravo!  If not, then you may need to lower your expecta-
tions and make some changes yourself.  

To decrease anxiety, you may want to stay away from volatile
table topics like dating or marital status, career goals (or per-
haps lack thereof), or even religious or political standing.  If
you want to enjoy your time with family, then appreciate them
for who they are and who they inspired you to be rather than
trying to change them in a matter of hours over pressed linens
and petit fours.

TTrriiggggeerr ## 22::  PPaarrttiieess,, PPaarrttiieess,, PPaarrttiieess

“At every party there are two kinds of people - those who
want to go home and those who don’t.”   Ann Landers

It seems like the month of December racks up party charges
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like a Platinum card at Nordy’s, but all this excitement can
also be taxing to your emotional bank account.  One of the
biggest reasons these parties can be so exhausting is the type of
people they tend to bring out of hiding.  Think about the kind
of people who live for free food, free booze and free entertain-
ment.  You may never see Stanley from Accounting during the
week, but suddenly after a few free cocktails and “Play That
Funky Music White Boy” he has the urge to ask you to dance.
How swell.

To help reduce your holiday anxiety, plan to stay only for the
dinner portion of the party.  You can excuse yourself well before
the evening turns ugly and just after an appropriate amount of
time has been spent hob knobbing with your boss and col-
leagues.  But it isn’t just the office party that can create anxiety,
you may also be lucky enough to be invited to a chic and
swanky cocktail party of young and ambitious twenty-some-
thing’s.  Finding a dress and a date may end up being your
biggest concern.

Center yourself and focus on the holiday season as being one

of celebrated time with friends, not a time of panic or experi-
mentation.  If you truly want to go to the party and are not
going out of obligation, then shoot for a comfortable and ap-
propriate outfit and a stable companion. You do not have to
be the best dressed person in the room.  You just need to be
yourself.  

TTrriiggggeerr ##33:: GGiifftt AAnnxxiieettyy

“Every gift, though it be small, is in reality great if given
with affection.” John Wolcot

So, Brianna gave you a gift and you forgot to put her on your
list.  Then again, you gave your boss a gift and she did not get
you anything so now you feel a little awkward showing up for
work tomorrow morning.  Holiday anxiety trigger number
three…to gift or not to gift.  

Before you have a panic attack let’s go over a few rules of gift giv-
ing 101.  First of all, try to understand where your gift anxiety
comes from; it certainly did not develop in a vacuum.  Ask your-
self these questions:  do you remember countless holiday evenings
watching your mom frantically wrap and bow gifts for your dad’s
secretary pool and office mates?  Did you witness last minute
shopping frenzies or all out spending binges in an effort to find
just the right gift?  Have you or anyone you know ever stayed up
past midnight packaging last minute finds for “emergency” gift
giving opportunities?  If you answered yes to any of these ques-
tions then chances are you may be trying to live up to someone
else’s gift giving style and haven’t quite developed your own yet.  

Do yourself a favor.  Make a list and check it twice (it worked for
Santa).  Think parents, siblings, relatives, friends, work col-
leagues, people you mentor, your mentors, your boss or any sub-
ordinates.  Shop for these people early and then grab a few smaller
gifts for those you may have forgotten.  Then just feel good about
the kindness you are sending out.  If you happen to forget some-
one, give yourself some grace knowing that it may have just been
an oversight.  Give with a cheerful heart and then relax…your
work is done.

“Blessed is the season which engages the whole world in a
conspiracy of love.”  Hamilton Wright Mabie.

The holiday season can definitely be about fun and cheer.  We
just need to be able to identify common triggers of anxiety that
keep us from enjoying this blessed season and remember to take
care of ourselves while we are at it.  Check in with yourself
from time to time to see how you are doing and do not feel bad
about taking little breaks for yourself and saying NO every
once in a while.


